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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

ATTORNEYS

OROOK & CROOK

Attorneys at Law .

WAILUKU MAUI

i C. W, ASHFORD

AT LAW

HONOLULU, HAWAII.

JOHN RICHARDSON
Attorney at Law

And Notary Pubuo

LAHAINA. . . MAUI

' 1 ANTONIO P. TAVARES
Attorney at Law

and Notary Poblio.
MAKAWAO. . . MAUI

J. M. KANEKUA

Attorney and Counsellor
at Law.;

Office: Occidental Hotel, corner of King and
Alakea Streets.

HONOLULU, T. H.

P.

Attorney at Law
&

Notary Poblio

r.AHAINA MAUT

DANIEL HvCASE

Attorney at Law

WAILUKUJ MAUI
Tel. 392.

A. N. HAYSELDEN

ATTORNEY AT( LAW

AND

NOTARY' PUBLIC

General Business & Collection Agent

LAHAINA, MAUI.

Telephone 22:20

PHYSICIANS

WILLIAM PETERS, M, D.

Piiysician & Surgeon

Lahaina Maui.

Dr. JOHN WEDDICK,

WAILUKU.

Office Hours:
t

9 to 10 a. Jr.,
2 to 4 y. M.,

7 to 8 p. 3i.

HOPPITAL 10 A. 31.

DR. ROB'T DINEGAR

Physician & Surgeon l

Puunene Maui

W. F. McCONKEY, M. D.

Physician & Surgeon I

PAIA, MAUI

Main Street, Wailuku,

I TONIC SHAMPOO
A preventive for Dandruff,

with Should

DENTISTS

V RUSSELL BOOTR, D. D S.

Dentist
Office, Main and Market

WAILUKU, . . MAUI

GEO. S AIKEN, D. D. S.

Dentist
Office Hours, A. M. to .4. P, M.

j-- .. .
3UNNYSIDE, XAIA,

HENRY DICKENSON. .

Notary Public.

LAHAINA, MAUI

GEO. H. DUNN

Notary Public

LAHAINA. MAUI.

P. E. LAMAR
Civil & Mining Engineer

and
Surveyor Contractor

(WAILUKU MAUI

Candy.
Send 75c $1.00 $1.25

or $1.50 for a nice box of Chocolates
and confections, sent post or freight
free to any part of the Islands.

Hart & Co., Ltd.
HnhnWn H T.

KAHULUI & WAlLUKU
Transportation Co.

C. T. GREEN, PRor.

Hauling of all Kinds ut reason

able rates
Office at Kahului & Wa .uku

Storage at Kahului if desired.

KAH1K1NU1 RANCH

MEAT MARKET

WAILUKU MAUI

Knhikirmi Beef a Specialty.
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B Photograph Gallery 5
52 Opposite Aloha Saloon 2

Market Street, WailukuZ1
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Opp. News Office 5

Prepared by Pjnkney Brown
Tetter, Itching Scalp; also prevents

once a weea.

1 The "UP-TO-DAT-
E" Barber Shop1,

fi
C PTNTCNRV RRflWN : ! : PROP. I
I

S Hair from Turning Gray Prematurely; only 3d cents a Bottle.
H DinEOTIONs: Pour n small amount upon tho head; rub briskly, aud it will j

M produce a perfect white loam. Rlnsa thoroughly with clear wntcr, and dry K
aj a coarse towel. be used

9

f

H. HACKFELD & CO., Ltd.
HONOLULU, H. T.

General! Agents
for

Cpeniopigars
Best 5 cents Cigar in the Islands

Silver King Tobacco

Cross Cut Tobacco

Cameo & Drum Cigarettes

guaranteed at lowest prices
to the Trade

MAUI COFFEE
0

Recommended by the Manager of Maul Hotel as being equal to Kona
Coffee in Taste and Aroma.

Two Years Old, Sold by the Bag, or less Quantities.

Fresh Crop Sold by the Ton or Less Quantities.

Give Our Maui Coffee a Fair Chance in the Local Market.

For prices and particulars, apply to

CHAS. COPP, , Makawao, Maui.

WHEN
WHICH
WHOSE

WHAT?

A. A. W ATKINS,
President

CHAS. R. BISHOP,
Vice-Preside- nt

(Lato ol Honolulu)

S. PRENTISS SMITH,
Treasurer

For furlhsr particulars call or address H.

ROBERT SLAUGHTER,
Hawaiian Department, Judd Building,

O ' '

Buy something Speculative

OFFICERS.

You can buy PHOENIX SAY-
INGS B and L Stock

Is absolutely guaranteed In
every particular

Directors and Managers are
experienced Bankers and
Financiers

Profit is paid? From 9 to
12I-- 2 Per cent, according to
Time and Class.

CLARENCE GRANGE,
Sec and Man. Dir .

WALTER SMITH,
Asst. Secy.

GAVIN MoNAB,
Attorney

M. COKE, Special Agent, Walliee, Maul.

Gen. Agent.
Fort Street Entrance, Honolulu, H. T.

WAILUKU

LAHIKA

)AILY

STAGE

V j v

I0 STABLES wailuku
LAHAINA STABLES lahaina

Hacks, Carriages, iBuggies and Saddle Horses
it all hours. Meet all .Steamers and Trains.
flail Stasfe Leaves Wniliilii 12 n. m. I Daily

I A. DO REGOi V Manager

JN-EW-
S

TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS

Premier Pdn.otti of Italy has re
signed.

RoO'ovelt is ambitious in hn fUr.t.
president of Harvard College.

Negotiations for the ilnal treaties
with Cuba are processing favorably;

Rabbi Gottheil. the noted leader of

iSWPi9rm, rccently,dicdtintNew
xorir.

A British warship has left Malta
for Greece, on account of the Balkan
troubles.

The wife of Robert Fitzsirorjous
the pugilist, died in New Xorki
typhoid fever.

Tho Oceanic Steamship Companies
refuse to pay the head tax on alien
immigrants.

Bonilla is now president of Hondu-
ras, Anns is imprisoned, and Sierra
is a fugitive.

Formal permission has been grant-
ed for the Dutcb-Gorma- n cable to be
landed at Guam.

The Venezuelan Government has
paid tho first installment to satisfy
claims of its creditors.

There is an opidemio of typhoid at
Stanford University, over 100 cases
having been reported.

McKinney, the noted Arizona out-

law was reportod killed in lower San
Joaquin Valley, April 14.

Seven officers at Belgrade have
been arrested for conspiring against
King Alexander of Servia.

Chinese treaty negotiations are at
a deadlock, China refusing to abolish
her internal custom houses.

The San Juan, Porto Rico, grand
juryis investigating the charge' of
smuggling against naval officers.

Hill's magnificent trans-Pacifi- c

liner Minnesota was successfully
launched at New London, Apr. 19.

President Castro of Venezuela has
inflicted a final and crushing defeat
on tho rebel forces under General
Matos.

The War Department has made

public the fact that Aguinaldo' had
arranged plans for the assassinatioti
of General Otis.

2000 Irish delegates to a National
Convention in Dublin unanimously

approved the principles of tho pro-pjie- d

Laud Bill.

Cholera has broken out among the

troops commanded by Captain Per-

shing, now engaged in a campaign
against the Moros.

John Tiedemann, a prominent San

Francisco grocer was fatally shot in

an encounter with a robber in San

Francisco, April 15.

Henry Youtsey, a witness, testifi
er! that Tavlor and
James Howard planned the murder
of Governor Goebei of Kentucky.

There is a race war on at Joplin,
Missouri, whero a negro who killed a
policeman was lynched, and the rest
of the negroes driven out of town.

Secretary Hay has asked Germany
for facts concerning the arrest and
deportation of an American mission
ary and students at Ruk and Ponape.

Continuous and heavy snowstorms
in middle Europe have brought traf-

fic to a standstill, and many shipping
disasters are reported from the Bal
tic Sea.

On Anril 21, the Government
troops mado an unsuccessful assault
upon tho city of Santo Domingo, leav
ing 1000 killed aud wounded on tho
Held of battle.

Taylor and Jim How
ard deny that they were Implicated
in the murder of Governor Goebei,
claiming that the charge is a mere
political plot.

The Shamrock III. was struck by
a squall and completely dismantled,
April 17, one man being drowned,
and several, including Sir Thomas
Lipton, slightly injured. No injury
was done to tho hull of the yacht,
Yf hioh will be ready for the race on

time.

PAIA

PLANTATION

STORE

m

DEALERS IINJ

mi
Groceries

r

Provisions

Hardware

Boots & Shoes

DRY GOODS

dents Furnishing Goods

..etc.,, etc. ;, "

We pay all charges?

to any point on

Kahului Railroad

TELEPHONE No. 55.

TO LOVERS OF

VERY CHOICE

SMOKING TOBACCO ia

LITTLE JACK LONG ODT

TOBACCO is now specially pro-- f

(pared for tho Hawaiian Islands!
land is the very best brand on tbe

'market today.

k5 cents or G packages for 25 cents

LARGE SIZE PACKAGES

10 cents each or 4 packages for.
i 4 .

H. S.; GRINBAM & CO;

LIMITED
Sole Agcnts for tho Hawaiian

Islauds,
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OmcE, BAILEY BLOCK, KAin St.
WAILUKt, MAO, T. H.

SUBSCRIPTION RATKS
Oae year, (in advance) f2.60
Six mouths, " ,. i.5o

T?ne oofumrfs M the" N)twi admit communica-
tions on pertinent topic.. Write only on
nno siae 01 paper, Si(in your name which
will bo held confident liaesirca.

G.-.B- . ROBERTSON, Ed. and Prop.
MRS. G. B. ROBERTSON, Bus. Mgr.

Saturday, April

BLUE BOOK

QS Tho fact that so few Hawaiian boys are'fitted for an examina-
tion for admittance to Annapolis gives rise to sotno curious
ethnological reflections. After the war, schools for nejrro children
wereoponed in the South, and some of these boys and girls develop-
ed abnormal aptitude for studies up to a certain point, above which
they could not reach. The brains of their ancestors had not been

.developed by the thousand years of education which had given the
Anglo Saxon boy and girl the capacity to grasp a higher cducatiou.
Now there is no doubt but that the same truth applies relatively to
Hawaiian boys and girls, who can easily bo educated up to a certain
point, beyond which neither they nor their teachers cau be blitned
for their failure to reach. No race which has emerged trotn the
savage or semi-civilize- state within tho last century can hope to
educate its children up to the standard of children who have in-

herited ten centuries of aptitude. This does not mean that Hawai- -

i to boys and girls are not bright
fact they are. But it does mean that a composite industrial edu-
cation is what they most need until the race has had time to in-

herit capacity for new thoughts and ideas above their present
mental grasp.

o
The appropriation of $50,000 for the St. Louis World's Fair,

and $15,000 additional for advertising the resources and attractions
of Hawaii is one of the best speculative investments which could.
have been made by the legislature, altnough it is to be regretted
that thi members could not have seen clearly their way to grant a

. larger sum. But that sum wisely expended will mean more than
some imagine, because with annexation has come a keen though
kindly curiosity from Maine to California, to know moro about the
Islands. A comprehensive response to this feeling of inquiry at
the St. Louis Exposition will havo tho certain effect of attracting a
crowd of tourists to toe Islands who will in the next few years re-

turn to us ten times tenfold what we have expended for Exhibition
and advertising purposes.

v
rj Maui cit'zens hae forwai-de-d a petition to the legislature,
asking that a reasonable subsidy be granted to the Wireless Tel-

egraph Co. to enable them to establish a successful system on the
Islands. But $1,000 per month, as proposed by the bill seems
rather large. $500 would employ live competent men, whose ser-
vices as operators would help'materially to build up tho business
of the company. Incompetent and unreliable operators have been
the bane. of the company ia a large measure, so far, and it is be-
lieved that if sufficient salaries, are paid to secure first class opera-
tors, the business of wireless telegraphy will build itself up within
the next two years , if at all. '

,
$Q$ On of the most important and .essential items in the appro-
priation bill, so far as Maui'is concerned, is the $50,000 named :to
connect. Eas; Maui and central Maui by a wagon road. , What the
Central Pacific was to California, and what the Panama Canal
would be to the Islands is relatively what a good road all the way
from Paia to Hana would mean to Maui. East Maui can never be
developed without a good wagon road, the completion of which will

and
east

pay ior tne construction or a good
section.
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certain oi me are eminently objectionable.

viTho legislators worked session, and ucconi-plUhc- d

about all so that should be expected of them, all things
being considered. It is quite evident however that they will need
more time to properly finish work, and under tho circum-
stances, Governor should if necesstry extend tho session, in
order that important measures pending should be pas-
sed. Of course he wisely refused to call an extra session two

but conditions are quite different now, and time should be
given the present legislature to finish its work, properly.

The struggle race supremacy between the whites and the
a l i .1 m inegroes tne ooum last coming
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''
f5 The county government bill hu become the law,, and it is. up
to the people of Maiii to decide whether it will prove u blessing or
a curse to us. Properly administered., it will provo a blessing,
but wrongly administered it will prove a grievous There Ts

but one thing to be done, and that is for the intelligent classes
of the Island to together as one irrespective of race or
politics and name honest and upright men for our count y officers
Tbis done,, th$ News
bd done..
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Reelfoot Lake.

Mississippi river nhtxiting is varied
with trips to the Sunken lanrls, which
begin near HicUman,Ky.,and extend
south seVeral hundred miles on both
sides of the river. This territory
was covered with a dense forest of

large trees before the land was sub-

merged by the earthquake of 1811.
On th Tennessee side Reelfoot lake,
eighty miles long, was formed. Reel-fo-

lake is only three miles from the
an Upper Slough Landing and the
same distance at TJptonville, Tenn.
The dense forest is still standing. The
limbs nnd bark have rolled and
dropped off years ago, leaving, the
bleached trunks standing like mar
ble columns in wutef sixty feet deepf
so close together thai it Is difficult
to move a skiff among them. Some
have rotted off at. the water level,
and others are hollow,, making good
blinds. The flight of wild fowl on

neeiroot lake is beyond the compre
hension of the average sportsmaw.
There are ducks, geese, cormorants
called water turls; cranes, water
nens ana snipe, mey an Keep up a
chatter which make'sl..tbe , sunken
forest ring. From the tops of the
trees eaifles, hawks und owl3 con
tribute piercing screeches to the con
tinuous din. Outing.

Tree Tomato as a Fruit.

Mrs. T. B. Shepherd, an eminent
florist, and who resides in Ventura,
says that when the value of the tree
tomato as a fruit is once fully ap
preciated acres of it will be planted.
It bears fiom seed the second sea
son. nnd a young plant set out in the
spring grows six feet and comes in
to bearing by Christmas. The foliage
is large and handsome, the branches
spreading. The fruit is pendant in
clusters below the foliage, is the size
of a large egg and of a beautiful
orange salmon color when ripe. It
has a decided sub-aci- d taste, slightly
resembling the tomato. It is deli
cious raw, served with sugar and
cream, or cooked as sauce, and for
jelly or --jams is very fine. Tt will
keep for weeks, as it does not bruise,
on account of its very tough skin and
the solid nature of the fruit covering
the seeds which are like those of the.
tomato. It is a showy plant for house
and conservatory, and a most beauti
ful plant in the garden. It is a native
of South America, and is known ns
tho ''poor man's fruit." Riverside
Enterprise.

A Hard Hearted People.

Filial piety finds no place in Tibet
an charcter. It is no uncommon thing
for a son to turn his father, when too
old for work, out of doors and to
leave him to perish in the cold. The
superstition that the souls of the
dead Can, if they will, haunt the liv-

ing drives their hardened natures to
gain by the exercise of cruely the
promise of the dying that they will
not return to earth.

As death approaches the dying per-
son is asked, "Will you come back or
will vou not?" If he replies that he
will, they pull a leather bag over his
head and smother, him; if he says he
will not, he is allowed to die in peace

Edinburgh Review.

OFFICE in the Hawaiian Islands,
Appliances known to Science.

FULLY GUARANTEED.
, 215 Hotel Street, Opp..

Its the taste
that tells

WAILUKU, .

Bottorrt of a Sua Falling Out.

Scienlists tell U that, counting
from the sea level, the lowest body of
water on the globe is the Caspian
sea. For centuries its surface has
been gradually settling dowu until
now it is fighty-fiT- e feet lower than
that of its rear neighbor, the Black
sea, which also lies far below the
level of the oceans. The common
conclusion all along has been that
the Caspian was simply losing its
waters by evaporation, but recent
investigation shows thak this is not
the case. Soundings made and com
pared with records of soundings made
over 100 years ago reveal the

fact that there is even a
greater depth of water now than
then. This leaves but one hypothesis
that would seem at all tenable that
the bottom of the sea is actually
sinking. There is much speculation
in scientific circles as to what will be
the final outcome.

Christmas Declared Illegal.
V

. Although it may seem incredible, it
is a fact that not so many years ago
Christmas was considered a super
stitious festival and was stopped be
ing held bv the strong hand of the
law. Holly and mistletoe were des
troved and were called "the plants
of the evil one. Cakes and wines
were considered impious by the su
perstitious.

V'hen Oliver Cromwell was pro
tector, he ordered all the most im
portant towns in England not to ob
nerve Christmas, as he considered
to be a hurtful custom.

Yet a stricter law he commanded to
be kept so that people might, forget
Christmas. That was that all the
markets were to be held on Dec. 25..

Naturally this created a ..great
stir among the country folk, an
they determined thenceforth to re
fuse to obey his strict and extraor
dinary law, which he tried to enforce
but all to no purpose.

A Baseball Game.

Four wide ones in the third and
Hogan paraded I

Dooley lilted the pellet to the out
ermost port precinct for a hassock
and invested second citadel through

8 insane heave.
Jones' agile mitt engulfed Smith'

towerer to left garden, but failed to
ferry it in before Hogan't extremities
soiled the rubber.

Donovan jabbed a solitaire to left
pasture, stabbing Dooley, but met.
his death purloining a bag. Huggios
made three frantic lunges at the
leather, but Guffs saffron muff le
him amble down the trail to the im
tial roost.

.Duffy's steaming prasser to right
meadow incinerated uuti s fingers.

Doyle dunked safely to larboard
but Brown's swift return of the glob
ule contributed to Uuggin's aemise
at the plate. Kansas City Indepen
dent.

Pigeon's Milk Not a Joke.

The joke about pigeon's milk has a
foundation in lact. Alter the incuba
tion of the voung has been completed
the crops of the parent bird become
thicker and secrete a sort of curd
with which tho young are fed. This
description of nourishment is neces
sary for them, for if the j'oung pi
eons are deprived of it during the
first wetik or two after hatching they
are sure to die.

"The Expert DmtisU"

for HONEST WORK at Low

Pbices when visitwig Honolulu

They have tho LARGEST aud

MOST COMPLETE DENT

Filled throughout with the latest

Union in Arlington Block

xno charge for examinations. Lady assistant. All Work and Material

No other, beer in, the market
to equal in flavor and quality of

the celebrated

Manilla Anchor Lager
It is, rapidly gaining the favor

ot lovers of a good beverage
and is recommended as the best
tonlr hy leading physicians.

LOVEJOY & CO.,
LIMITED

CORNER MARKET AND MAIN STREETS,
ALjI.

Raleigh and the Potato.

It was Sir Walter Raleigh who
brought potatoes into Ireland ufc the 5

same time he brought the other
American product, tobacco. Sir Wal-

ter Ral-ig- h was busilv engaged in

oppressing the people abouf, Cork, so.

naturally, when he planted the po-

tato on his estate at Youghui, near
Cork, the people were suspicious- of

it despite its palatableness. Corbtt
cursed the root as being the ruin
Ireland, declaring it a device of Sax-

on Ingenuity brought- into their midst
to tempt and eventually to weaken
them. Sir Walter ate quantities ot
potatoes before he could assure the
people of their harmlessness. Now,
with commendable gratitude, the
tourist is shown the very spot in the
garden where Sir Walter planted
the potato root. Close by it t anoth-
er ! istorical bit of ground. Theiv,it
is claimed, Sir Walter rested under
the shade of a trte smoking his first
pipe of tobacco when his servant de-

luged him with a pail of water under
the impression he was on fire.
to Est.

HAIKU SUGAR

CO.'S STORE

Boots Shoes

Kerosene Oil Gasoline

Gold Watches Silver Watches

Groceries Dry Gocds Clothing

Dry Goods

In part as follows:

Everett Classico Everett Ginghams

Mercerised Silk Zephyr

Macrame Lace

Windsor Surelle

Leno Applique

Brocad

Chambrag

Reina Stripe

Lenore Stripes

. Scotch Zephy

Stella Batiste

Embroidered Swisb Dots

Dotted Swiss

Nainsook

Black Dimity

Berlin Lawn

Seersucker
. Methuen Ginghams

W. F. Mossman

KAHULUI

R. R. CO.

IMPORTERS
And Oealeri

LUMBER

COAL
BUILDING MATERIAL

AGENTS

Wilder S. S. Co.

Terminals at Wailuku,
Spreckelsvillo and
Paia. . . .

CENTRAL OFFICB

KahuluU Maui,
l

' . ..llHi-- Tirti n it - i

IAO HOTEL i
MON CIIEONG, Prop.

First Class Restaurant

Meals at All Hours

Fresh Bread, Ties and Cakes

Cigars, Cigarettes & Tobacco

Canned fruits of all kinds, jellies and
jams for f ale.

High St., Wailuku.

J. F. CUNNINGHAM &C(h

Wholesale Grocers

34-- & 36 Steuart St. S. F Cal

Dealers in all Kirds of Pro-

visions and Fancy Groceries.

C. T. GREEN, Agent.

THE ROTHENBERG CO.

117 Battery St. San Fransisco, Cal.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN LIQUORS.

Old Judge Whiskey .McBrazer S. M.

Gladstone Rye.

C. T. GREEN, Agent

New
Kahtjltji

Saloon
Yonr Brand 0f

Ice Cold Beer

Always On Tap
Choice Wine for Bar and Table Use
Cold Drinks and All Varieties of

Aerated and Mineral Waters
A. K. STENDER Peopkietob

Kahului Maul

The Aloha

Salooii
T. B. LYONS, Prop.

Ice Cold Beer
ALWAYS ON HAND

First Class Wines & Liquors
Prlmo and Seattle Beep

Market Sr., (Adjoining old MeatMarket).
WAILUKU MAUI.

Macfarlane & Co.

Opposite Wailuk Depot

Wholesale S Retail Liquor Dealers.

AGENTS FOR
Sohllti Beer that made Milwaukee famoua,
AnheuBor Busoh & John Wloland Mr r.O. P. S. Bourbon, Rye & Sour-mus-

Old Gov't, Old Pepper & Cape Horn Whisker.Duffy'a pure malt Tweed's nure molt nrhi..
Spruance-Stanloy'- a famousO.F.C.& Ken.f avoritCelebrated John De war 4 D.C.L.Sootoh Whi.k .
D. C. Xi. Old Tom, ft London
Palm Tree, & Palm Boom G(n.
nennemy 's Brandy & Australian Boomeran.
Kohler it Van Bergena wine the fmn. ii.nook wines, Q.H.Mumm & Co. ex-dr-y ChampagM

We make a specialty of shipping.

LAHAINA

SALOON
Matt. McCann Paopairoai

Choice Brands
O!

America & Scotch Whiskey

Beer, Ale Wirier
Ice Cold Drinks.

A Lahaina, Maui T. H,..

V,
.M

(
,



LOCALS

For a good,high grado cigar, drop
into the Maui Hotel.

.Now is obout the right time to
subscribe for tho Maui News.

Trade winds have set in for the
season and are coming fresh and
strong.

.Tho Ladies Guild of Wailuku will

meet with Mrs. Robertson, Friday,
May 1, at 2:30, F. M.

Attorney Case has opened his oflice

in the building formerly occupied by
tho late George Hons, as a law ofli c e

Do not forget that Dr. George S.

Aiken is agent for tho best gasoline
lamp on Maui, and you 6hould ring
him up, if you want one.

Pilot Hob English "Galilee" and
e "Kaupu" will probably try an-,h- ;r

whirl tomorrow morning, wind
od weather permitting.

Tho Ilitnas and Wallukus cross
bats tomorrow afternoon at Wells
Park in a game which promises to
be exciting from start to finish.

First Class, merchantable lumber
for sale on the beach, at $22.00 and
up, per M., epot cash. Apply to

CYRUS T. GREEN

There will be a reception given to
Bishop Retarick at the Alexander
House next Friday evening, May 1st

at 8 o'clock. All are cordially invited.

The Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

have sent over an elegant liue uf Is-

land views for sale, samples of which

are displayed in the oflice of the Maui

Hotel.

Don't order your job work from
Honolulu or Hito, until you give your
local job house a chance to. bid for
your patronage. Stand by your home
Industries.

Tne present spell of warm weather
will doubtless remind the ladies that
the Hamakuapoko Store carries a
specially selected line of Ladies'
Summer Dress Goods.

The Bismark Stables Co. are mak-

ing good their claims to the best
teams and rigs In the business, and
John Fereira is proving himself a

popular and capable manager.

Quite a number of travelling men

for Honolulu and San Fraocisco bus-

iness houses, 'and also a number of

trausient visitors have made business
lively at Wailuku this week.

Notices have been sent out to the
members of the Maui Athletic As-

sociation announcing the regular
meeting on Monday May 4, at which

there will be an election of officers
for the ensuing year.

In order to set the Honolulu papers
right on the national debt of Great
Britain, the News begs to state
authoritatively that the exact
amount Is eight hundred thousand
million pounds and six peuce.

The Honolulu Baseball League has
been organized with five teams, the
Punahous, Honolulus, Elks, Kameha-ineha- s

and Maile Ilimas. The season
will open May 16 and close Sepember
19, with two games every Saturday.

Manager Carley of the Maui Tel-

ephone Co. is personally supervising
repairs on the Lahaina and Olowalu
end of the line, and the people of

Maui have cause to congratulate
themselves on the excellence of our
local telephone system.

You can save money, time and
trouble by ordering through me all
American and foreign newspapers
and magazines at lowest prices. All
orders will receive prompt attention.

ARTHUR WAAL,
Lahaina, Maui.

Very encouraging letters are re-

ceived from Honolulu horsemen, who
are a unit in favor of coming to Maui
on the Fourth, and satisfactory as-

surances have been received that all
of the best horses on the Islands will
here on that day, insuring a grand
meet.

With the county bill signed, nam-

ing Wailuku as the county seat, with
a new courthouse and schoolhouse in

sight, with an appropriation for fire
protection, and a road up Iao Valley,
Wailuku begins to feel like she is get- -

"ting some of the things that are
rightfully coming to her.

Over twenty Hawaiiau employees
of the K. R. R. Co. had their wages
garnisheed by the tax collector last
Saturday, they having refused to pay
their taxes. That wont do, boys,
you are American citizens who will
want to vote when the time comes
so pungle up without anjrmoce kick- -

15 to 8e
The above figure? represent the

difference between the Ilimas of Ka-hul- ui

and the Lahainas in their initial
game.

The result was a genuine surprise
to those Who Were not well acquaint-
ed with personnel of the Kahulul
ter.m. As was stated in last week's
Nev8, there are individual players
in the Ilima nine who are fuperior to
anj thing the kahuums can bdust, Us

waB proven in Sunday's game. Tt
was feared by some that the Tlimas
would fall short in team practice,
but as a matter of fact they played
like a machine once they got under
headway. The Lahainas of course
played well together, but they lack-
ed the keying up which will be need-
ed to pluoe them among the winners.
They can play a better game than
they put up last Sunday, and they
will need some practice work before
they butt up 'against the Stars or
Wallukus.

The Ilimas have one advantage
over the Lahainas and that is in
their relative size and strength. The
Lahainas looked like little boys
alongside their brawny antagonists,
still the Lahainas are lithe, muscular
little fellows, and once they get into
traitnng, they will hold their own on

the Wailuku diamond.
The battery of the Lahainas was

Espinda in the pitcher's box and
Niihau behind the bat, although
Searle pitched the last hal' of the
game. Both pitchers did first-clas- s

work, and Niihau proved himself a
good paw, although rather slow with
return balls. Ned Krueger pitched
for the Ilimas, and the fact that he
is a post graduate pitcher of the
Stars tells the whole story. Wescott
caught for the Ilimas, and did some
good work, although he let a few ex-

pensive ones get away from him.
Bpfore the season is over though, he
will become a fancy article. ' Lloyd
as 'a short stoD is a daisy.

Neither team distinguished itself
at the bat, because each team had
to face first-clas- s pitching. The field
work of the Lahainas averaged bet-

ter than that of the Ilimas, owing
doubtless to their last year's team
work. The Ilimas however did some
fine individual field work, notably a
running catch of a fly ball by Medei
ros, which was worth framing and
hanging up in the parlor, over the
piano. Being the maiden game of

each team for the season, some raw
work was expected, but it did not
materialize. Both teams, as a matter
of fact, worked like veterans, and if

they improve as they may be ex-

pected to do, some high class ball
may be expected before the end of

the league season.
Following is the score by innings:

123456789 .

Ilimas 3 0 1 3 0 4 0 2 215
Lahainas 30000022 18

Tomorrow's game will be the first
measuring of bats between the Ilimas
and Wailukus, botn husky teams and
so evenly balanced that nobody can
guess. The Ilimas have some men
who are better than anything the
Wailukus possess, but the average
strength of the Wailukus Is more
evenly distributed, and the Wailukus
have the additional advantage of
prior team practice. It will proba
bly be anybody's game up to the ninth
inning, if both teams show up their
full strength.

LAHAINA LINES.

Canon William Ault of Wailuku
came over for a brief visit on Friday,
April 17.

., Count Zedtwitz is convalescing
from the dengue fever.

Guests at the Hotel, and others,
occasionally test their skill at target
shooting on the beach. ,

More bath houses are much needed
at Lahaina beach.

Mrs. Sarah Decoto, Miss N. A. Hol-de- n

and others enjoyed the festivities
at the ball, given by the K. of P.
Lodge in Wailuku.

Richard Kaluakinl, infant son
of the teacher at Kaanapali,. and
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. R.P.Hose,
died after a short illuess on Satur-
day afternoon. A large number of
friends attended the funeral on

The little white casket
was adorned with choice floral trib-
utes.

Several Hawaiians have passed
away during the last two or three
weeks.

Miss Hadley entertained Miss Ellis
on Saturday and Sunday. Miss Ellis
is an active worker on the staff of
the Los Angeles Public Library.

There is a new sign at .the office of
the. Tax, Collector,

Off fop Fanning Island.

Mr. Fred Ganzell awl; Mr. J. H.
Barr, the two carpenters who built
Pieper's large, new hotel at Paia,
afterwards went to Fanning Island
to erect some buildings for the cable
station there, and returned recently.
Last Saturday they came over to
Maui to catch the Galilee which left
for Fanning Islands yesterday
where thpy have a contract to erect
other buildings for the cable com-

pany. '

Mr. Barr kindly accorded the Niws
an interesting interview concern-
ing Fanning Islands. "The island"
said Mr. Barr, "Is about 15 miles in
length and averages about 3 miles ir.

width. In the center of the Island is it

large lagoon which closely conforms
in shape with that of the Island, tie
ing two miles wide and over 12 miles
in length, the land of the Island con-

sisting of a narrow strip about half u

mile in width entirely surrounding
the lagoon. This lagoon which has
three outlets to the open sea, simply
swarms with fish all the year roi-n-

and at certain seasons is literally
covered with wild dick and other
water fowls. Formerly there were
large deposits of guano on the island,
and traces of old railroad tracks and
roads still exist, which were used in
the guana trade. The vegetation of
the isiand consists principally of ut

trees, with a few other vari-
eties, including the Pride of India
tree, common on Maui. Bananas and
small fruits do not flourish, owing to
the pure sand soil. "King" Gregg,
who owns the Island lives on the
southern end of it, where there is a
reasonably good harbor, and is ex-

tensively engaged in the cocoanut in
dustry. He employs from two to
three hundred Gilbert Islanders as
laborers, paying them 13.00 per
month, under contract with their
chief.

"There are fifteen or twenty white
persons at the cable station, includ-
ing two families and a station phy-

sician."

A Pretty Boat Race.

Casual visitors at Kahulul last Sun-

day morning were treated to an ex-

citing boat race the contestants be-

ing the hew whale boat Galilee recent-
ly purchased by Pilot Bobert Eng
lish, and the Kaupu, a boat of similar
build and size, belonging to the K.
R. R. Co. The Galilee is a New Bed-
ford boat, and the Kaupu is a San
Francisco boat. Pilot English cap
tained the former and Capt. Peter
son, of the "Les'ie Baldwin," the
latter; the Galilee carrying one-thir- d

more spread of canvas than the
Kaupu.

. The Kaupu took the lead by a few
rods at the start which she gallantly
maintained outaiouud the brig "Gal
ilee," and out to the flag buoy which
she rounded beautifully. The Galilee
made an apparently awkward fluke
at the flag buoy, giving the Kaupu a
hundred yards lead. From the flag
buoy, both boats ran outside of all
the buoys, swinging in to the new
wharf, where it became necessary to
tack and run up the wind to the
brig Galilee, where another tack put
them on the borne stretch. At the last
tack, the Kaupu dipped a. barrel of
brine and fluttered like a bird before
she could turn and get under way.
The Galilee made the tack in splen
did style and took a good lead which
she held, winning hands down in 14
min. 53 sec. over a 3 mile course.

Last Night's Mass Meeting.

Pursuant to posted notices, there
was a largely attended mass meeting
held at Wailuku Court House last
night. Dr. J. H. Raymond opened the
meeting by stating that its objects
were two-fol- first to discuss the
matter of subsidy for the wireless
telegraph company, and second, to
give some expression on the matter
of condemning land at Kahului for a
public wharf. The doctor spoke brief
ly but eloquently in the affirmative of
both propositions, and then suggest-
ed that the meeting proceed t or-

ganize. G. B. Robertson was eleSud
chairman, D. H. Case, secretary anj
John Richardson, interpreter. Judge
Kalua spoke warmly in favor of a
subsidy for the wireless telegraph
company and moved that proper
resolutions, signed by a committee of
twenty-fiv- e to be appointed by the
chair, be forwarded to the legisla-
ture. The motion was heartily sec-

onded, and carried unanimously.
A further resolution was offered by

Judge Kalua that a committee of live
be appointed to drafi and fowaAl a
set of resolutions to the legislature
requesting an appropriation of 50,-00- 0

for a wlu.--f at Kahului, and that

in casetlie IfgisiutiiTP ctmnot ste
their way lo tank ft the impropriation
they will memorialize the govern-
ment of the United States to condom
and purchase a public trljurf at Kah-
ului, and that our delegate to cot
gress be requester! to interot him
self in securing action by tht govern-
ment. This motion also curried un-

animously, and the chair appointed
as such committee, Jiids:i J, V.

Kalua, Judfce V. A. McKay, l. E
Lamar. Jas. N. K Kcola and W. 11.

Corn well, Jr. After the adoption of
a resolution offered by Dr. J. II.
Raymond to the effect that the
meeting endorse the position which
the Superiutetdent of Public Works
has taken with rctercDce to estab
lishing a permanent wharf at M-
cGregor's Landing, insiead of Man-ae- a

Bay, the meeting adjourned.

No. 5994.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
Tne First National Bank of Wai-

luku, at Wailuku, Maui, in the
Tcp. of Hawaii, at the close of
business, April 9th, 191 3.

RESOURCES DOLLARS
Loans and Discoun's 46,830 24
Overdrafts, secured and

unsecured 204 92
U. S. Bonds to secure cir-

culation 6,500 00
Premiums on U. S. Bonds 550 00
Banking House, furniture

and fixtures 1,000 00
Due from State Banks

and Bankers 9,150 26
Internal-Revenu- e Stamps 5 20
ChecKs and other cash

items 1,288 37
Fractional paper currency,!

nickels and cuts 43 60

Lawful Money Reserve
in Bank, viz:

Specie 5,095 30 5,095 30
Redemption Fund with

U. S. Treasurer,(5 per
cent of circulation) 325 00

Total 70,992 89

LIABILITIES DOLLARS
Capital stock paid in 25,000 00
Surplus fund 500 00
Undivided profits, less

expenses and taxes
paid 1,689 30

National Bank notes out-
standing . 5,800 00

Individual deposits subject
to check . 30,509 33

Demand certificates of
'

. deposit 2,839 43
Time certificates of

deposit - 4,620 00
Cashier's checks, out-

standing 34 83

Total .70.992 89
Ter. of Hawaii, Island of Maui, ss:
I, C. D. Lurk in, Cashier of the

above-name- d bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is
true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.

C. D. LUFKIN,
. Cashier.

CORRECT: Attest.
D. C. Lindsay )
W. T. Robinson Directors
R. A. Wadsworth J

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 24th day of April, 1903.

JAS. N. K. KEOLA,
(Seal) Notary Public,
Second Judicial Circuit, Territory of

Hawaii.

BY AUTHORITY.
Tenders Fop Teacher's Cottage.

Sealed Tenders for the construction
of a Teacher's Cottage at Honokowai,
Maui, to be completed on or before
Saturday, June 7th, 1903, will be re-

ceived at the office of the Depart-
ment of Publio Instruction, Honolulu,
until noon of Monday. May 4tb, 1903.

Plans and Specifications can be
seen nt the office of the Department
of Publio Instruction and at the office
of H. Dickenson, School Agent, La-
haina.
. The Superintendent does not bind
himself to accept the lowest or any
bid.

ALATAUT. ATKINSON,
Superintendent of Publio Instruction.

(siting Cards, 50 cts for 100.

Samples and type book for 2 ct.
stamy. Send today.
- Mercantile Printing Co., Ltd., Box
591,.Hontlulu.

NOTICE
Shooting without permission on the

Maalaea .nd Waikapu Mountains is
hereby prohibited, and all violations

l .1 a : ; 1 i i a
ui una uuuue wui ue prosecuteu. i

W. II.. CORK WELL. 1

: 'ar torn
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General Athletic Supplies'

WRITE US

PRICES OF BASKBAI L

SUITS.

Wh i,AVK J I 'ST RECEIVED

OUR NEW STOCK OF TENNIS

SUPPLIES, 1903 TENNIS BALLS

AND RACKETS.

VS I 111 IN PEARSON, & POTTER CO. LTD.
jK ORDER HUUOCi

. p-
- 1

to

&

1M

of of

for a of your We can
the free

Chairs
Tables

tables
Bedroom suites

Bishop Streets.

AND

SAMPLKS

1

packing

WE ARE OUT
share trade. deliver

Steamer

Extension

ranging from 75 up
" 90 "

Also many other articles of
.
furniture We

would be pleased to submit cuts and prices
in Honolulu, call, whether you wish buy

or not and we will gladly show you our stock

THE PORTER FURNITURE CO.

Cor. Hotel

HYMAN BROS.
WITH THEIR THIRTY-FIV- E YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE

Dry Goods and General Merchandise
Business Carry the best Selected Stock for ISLAND TRAD2.

Which They Offer and Sell TO THE TRADE ONLY, at
Prices and Terms Favorable.

We Fear No Competition
SOLE AGENTS

LITTLE JOKER and CROSS CUT TOBACCO

and CYCLE CIGARETTES;

Orders Will Receive the Best

WAETHER PROOF

Baseball

charge

cts.
cts.

" 6.00
" 30.00

YOUNG BUILDING

Honolulu, H. T.

and MOST PROMPT ATTENTION

COLD WATER

Business Manager

The Best Fire Resisting Paint Made. Has Much

Greater Covering Capacity Oil Paint, and. ,

ONE QUARTER as Much.

All Colors, both for Outside and Inside Work.

Send for Color Card and Fries List. "

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO. LTD
Honolulu, H. T.

Keserveo
THE MAUI BAZAAR;

Hawaiian Curios, Ivory Wreaths, Lauhala Hats, Mats and
baskets of Hawaiian Manufacture, and Hawaiian Quilts. 1

Hawaiian Tapas and Koa Calabashes, Birds' Fern Work,
Such as Napkin Rings,
We Also Receive Articles onJConsignments.

Order Will Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
K. of P. HALL BUILDING

. WAILUKU, MAUJ1

Mrs. J. K. Kahookele,

FOR

AND

If

If to

Most

FOR

PAINT.

Than

costs

Nest
etc."!

New Shipment Coming
Italian Marble, Scotch and American Granite, Ornamental
Figures in Italian Marble on Granite Bases.
Memorials in any material known to the trade, Including bronze.
Photographs of all designs cheerfully furnish on application.
Safe of any known make furnished.

J. C. AXTELL
, P. O. Box 642, 1013-10- 50 ALAJKEA, Sr. Ber.KING and HOTEL Sts..



Stationery
OF ALL
KINDS

can be had at the office of the

Maui

PUBLISHED WEEKLY

ForeignJ!L

we also nave a complete and up-

to-da- line of Job Type and are pre
pared to do

FINE

...
f.

All wcrks

NEAT ANDH?:'- -

Wo Bank Hawaii

Island News

ARTISTIC

JOB WORK

PRINT

Envelopes

rammes

Invitations

Cards

Circulars

ezecuicd in a

satisfactory!
& 'a

.When in need of Printing
of any kind

mess.

GIVE US A CALL

I THE
I-

Maui News

The FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OP WAILUKU
Charles M. Cooke President

V. T. Robinson Vice President
C. D. Lufkin Casrtiler

Directors R. A. Wndsworth,
D. C. Lindsay.

Transacts a general bunking

Draws Exchange on United
States, England, France, Garmnny,
Canada, China, Japan Honolulu.

Makes collections promptly at
reasonable rates.

bus- -

the

and
and

ALLOWS INTEREST ON DE
POSITS.

Loans monoy on approved personal
securities.

Special arrangements with out of

town depositors whereby their checks
will be paid in Honolulu at par,

FIRE INSURANCE! FIRE INSURANCE!

The of
LIMITED.

I

Incorporated Under the Laws of
the Republic of Hawaii.

CAPITAL $600,000.00
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

SURPLUS & UNDIVIDED PROFITS $171,564.9
Chas. M. Cooko President
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Cooko Cashiei
F. C. Athcrton. . . .Assistant Cashier

Directors Henry Waterhouso
Tom May, F. W. Macfarlane, E. D
Tenny, J. A McCandless.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Ordinary and Term Deposits re

:eived and Interest allowed in ac
cordance with rules and conditions
printed in pass books, copies of

which may be had on application.
Judd Building, Fort St., Honolulu

Hollister Drug Co.

HONOLULU, H. T.

This name on a Package

of Drugs or Medicine is a

guarantee of the SUPERIOR

Letter Heads quality of the Article.

Posters

fVIANNER

All first class stores handle

our goods.

Inter-Islan- d

felegraphic Co,

Limited
Telegrams to all Points of

Hawaii, Lanai and uahu
can now be forwarded by

Wireless Telegraph

Twenty cents per word

Minimum rate
$2.90 per. message

Central Station for Maui a

1 elcphone No.

Songs of Hawaii

In Book Fcrm

A rare and btaulifu collection

of ol0 and new Hawaiian Songs

and Hulas. Somo never before

published. Charmiugly illustra-

ted with typical Hawaiian scenes.

Price, $1.50, postpaid. Order

direct from the publishers, the

Bergstrom Music Co

A.. 'Honolulu

Personal Mention.

Robert Slaughter of the Phoouix
is expected on Maui, shortly.

Capt. Treanor of the Qalileo enjoy
ed an outing at Walluku last

Fred Ganzell and J. H. Barr left
for Fanning Island on Friday, on
the brig Galilee.

LeonTobrinerof Hyman Bros, has
been demg a good business for his
house on Maui.

Mrs. C. B. Wells and her daughter
Miss Laura sailed for tho coast by
Wednesday's Alameda.

Munogor Church of the Paia Plan
tation Store was feeling of business
in Walluku on Thursday. ,

Attorney John Richardson of La
haina has spent Uie week in Wailuku,
on profeisional business

Pinknoy Brown our new barber.has
his shop in apple pie order, and' finds

it profitable to be in WailuKu,

Hugh Howell of Hana took a flying

trin to Honolulu baturday, return
ing on Wednesday of this week

Mr. H. Dinklage of Honolulu, in- -

terpreter to the labor Comrrissioner,
is registered at the Maui Hotel.

Attorney D. H. Case
Wednesday to locate permanently in
Wailuku, to engage in tho practice of
law.

Senator H. P. Baldwin came over
on Wednesday's Claudine, returning
to Honolulu by Thursday's Mauna
Loa.

A. Braymr, of the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co. has beon looking after
the interests of bis company on Maui
this week.

W. A. Builey, former sugar boiler
at the Wailuku Mill, is a welcome
visitor to his many frisnds on Maui
this week.

Judge W. A. McKay has been
somewhat under the dominion of
Wailuku denguo this week, but is
out again.

Dr. J. H. Raymond of Ulupalakua
came down on rnursaay, ana
mained over to attend the mass meet
ing last night.

Gene McCann, a former member of

tho Lahaina ball team has. gene to
Hawaii to hold down a job at the
Olaa Plantation.

Jas. Kirkland of Kahului, and R
. Wadsworth of the Tee Co. have

hud slight whirls with tho dengue,
but are out again.

J. K. Kahookele is favorably
poken of as a to S.

E. Kaleikau, as second
trate of Wailuku District.

G. H. Paul and R. B. of
by last

Loa, and left for Fuu- -

nene on Monday morning.

arrived

successor Judge
district magis

Church
Hawaii arrived Friday
night's Manna

Mr. Joshua lv. Brown, laoor com
missioner) came over on Wednesdays
Claudine, to investigate the Porto
Rican labor question on Maui.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Enos Jr. left by
Thursday night's Mauna Loa for
Honolulu, to attend the Anniversary
of the Foresters, of which Mr. Enos
is a member.

s
on

A--
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Representative Keliinoi deserves
the thanks of the Maui public for his
prompt wireless message on Wed
nesdav, announcing the signing of

the county bill.

Short stop Lloyd of tho Ilimas has
pprained finger, the result of a

slide to third last Sunday, and may
not be able to play with tho Kahului
team tomorrow.

D. H. McKay of the Folger Spice
Co, and Brainard Smitn, represent
ing tho Optimo clgur spent the week
on Maui, leaving for Honolulu by
Thursday's Mauna Loa.

Harold Hayseldeu of the David
Lawrence Uigar Co. Honolulu, an
nounced his expected arrival on Maui
the latter part of this week, and
showed up lust night.

C. L. Clement cf the "Sidolights'
published at Hilo, has been luxufin- -

t'.ug for somo days amid tho hrcon
pastures and cool waters of Maui,
but left for homo by Tuesday's Kinau.

William ,Mann, head Ulna of tre
Hawaiian Agricultural Oo.'s planta-
tion, at Pnhala, Hawaii spent a
couple of weeks on M4ui, leaving by

Thursday night's Mauna Loa for
Honolulu. '

Dr. J. H. Ravmon'l1. states to the-- . .

NEws.that the KahliHuii Ranche has
not sold out its Wailuku moat market
to a Chinaman and, desires a cor-

rection of the statement made, which
jwe.gladly do on Ike doctor's say so,

SHIPPING NEWS

Washington, D. C, April 18. In
answer to the criticlame of tho jingo
German Dress, tho Secretary of the
Navy has decided to order the Euro-
pean squadron to visit Kiel, Ger-

many, at the time of tho maneuvers.
Tne invitatation for such a visit was
issued by tho German Emperor. The
fleet had been ordered to go to the
Azores for acrulse but will now bo

sent to European waters.
Owing to the delay in landing all

of tho materials and supplies from
the Alameda for the Midway and
Guam cablo stations the chartered
steamer Hanalei may not sail until
Wednesday evening. The supplies and
materials for Midway are loaded into
the Hanalei but those of Guam have
vet to bo placed aboard.-Advertise- r.

H. Hackfeld&Co.,Ltd , was found
guilty by the Federal courtjury in

all twelve casas of violating tho im
migration laws. There were two
counts in each information, the
amount of the charge being that Jap
anese immigrants were allowed to
land from steamships without per
mission of tho authorities. Bulletin.

frcsiuc.nt White is planning lor a I

new steamer for the Wilder Company
for the Honolulu-Moloka- i trade to!
replace the steamer Lehua which
done such long service for the com
pany. Tho new vessel will be much
larger and adapted especially for the
rough service of the Molokai channel.

Advertiser.

The big British cruiser Amphitrite
arrived in Honolulu harbor on Mon
day, where she will shortly be joined
by the cruiser Amnhion and two
torpedo destroyers, from Victoria.

Pensacola, April 21. The United
States battleship Iowa was disabled
here today by the bursting of a steam
pipe and an accident to the steering
gear.

New York, April 20. --The Cramps,
shipbuilders, have been in difficulty
and have avoided a receivership by a
reorganization of the company.

Bristol, April 18. The speed trials
of the Reliance and
Constitution will take place ,noxt
week.

The S.'S. Nevadan is duo in Kahu.
lui on Monday. She was due at Ho
nolulu last night, with foreign mail.

San Francisco, April 20. The
tiansport Thomas has started around
the world via Honolulu.

Vessels in Port1--Kahul-ui

None.

Arrivals

April 22. a. b. Ulaumne, Jf arker,
from Honolulu.

Apr. 24, Gas. Sch. Eclipse, Town- -

send, from Honolulu.
April 25, S. S. Claudine, Parker,

from Hana.

Departures
April 22, S. S. Claudine, Parker, for

Hana.
Apr. 24, Am. Brig Galilee, Trea

nor, for .b anning island.
Apr. 24, Gas. Schr. Eclipse, Town

send, for Kcanae, gen. mdse.
April 25, S. S.Claudine, Parker, for

Honolulu.

Oceanic Time Table.
BATE NAME

April & America Marti.

April
ii

moM

.s..S. F.
8 Ventura S..F.
8 Mioweri Colonies
8 Ncbraskah S. V.

II Korea. , 8, F.
11 Moana Victoria, B. C.

H China Yokohama
17 Alameda , S. F.
21 Gaelic S. F.
21 Doric Yokohama
25 Nevadnri.: S. F.
28 Sonoma Colonies
29 Hongkong Maru S. F.

20 Sierra S. F.

FOR

I Alameda. S. F.
3 Ainetica Maru. ..Yokohama
7 Sierra S, F.
7 Hongkong Maru S. F.
8 Ventura, Colonics
8 Mlowora. . . . Victoria, B, C.

II Korea Yokohama
11 Moana Colonies
14 China S. F.
18 Nebraskan iS', F.
21 Gaelic Yokohama
21 Doric S. F.
22 Alameda S. F.
28 Sonoma S. F.
29 Hongkong Maru. Yokohama
29 .Sierra , ..Colonies

Burglar and Fire
Proof Safes

by

P; O. 627.

o?

to

The ATTENTION of The
is to the full

line of BTGGIES,
and

Whitman & Co.

HARDWARE AND SPORTING GOODS

91 Kino Ss. and 314 Foivr St

Goodform closet

No. 1. (Gentlemen's) G

Trousers 12 Coat Hangers,
2 Bars' and 1 Loop

No. 2. GxG) G each Skirt
and Coat 1 each Bar and
Loop $17

No. 3. (Gentlemen's GiG) G

Coat and 1 each
Bar and Loop $2.50

We have just received' a assort-.-i
ment the HERRINGHALL
MARVIN SAFE CO'S safes. These safes
are considered the very best made.

The are inspect the
at our Hardware Department.

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.

SAFES
WE SAVE YOU MONEY. ALL SIZES IN STOCK, $20 AND UP.

MONUMENTS Si HEADSTONES, TILE IRON FENCE, OFFICE GRILL

FENCE WIRE.

WRITE FOR AND PRICES j

H. IB. HENDRICK,
174-176-- 180 KING St., HONOLULU

the Maui
trade specially invited

HACKS, RUN-
ABOUTS carried

Sets
Goodform

Hangers,
$3.00

(Ladies',
Hangers,

each
Hangers,

large,
famous

public invited
exhibit

DESIGNS

G. Schumann, Ltd.
Now located in the Alexander Young Building, and having by far the

finest Carriage Repository in the Islands.

agents for STUDEBAKER MFG Co.

G. SCHUMANN, Ltd. BISHOP St., HONOLULU
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I KODAK PRICES TO BE ADVANCED

A. general order from the East-
man Kodak Co. to all local deal-

ers requires that prices be ad
vanced to list price. This order
goes into effect very and
without furthor notice. For a
short time before tho advance
wo will sell them at 20 per cent
discount.

Trousers

shortly

m

J

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
2 NEW STORE ON FORT STREET, HONOLULU. I
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Bismark Stable Company, Ltd:

Successor to
THE BJSMARK STABLES OF WAILUKU

New Buildings, New Rigs, New Teams, New Magagemekt.

The dIoMAKK stables to. orooose to run

the Leading Livery Stable Business on MauL

LIVERY, BOARD and SALES STABLESj

HACKS, Carriages, Busies and Saddle Ilorsesi
at all Hours. A New System o? Press Buttons.

m

New and first class rigs and teams, and competent jdmerl


